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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Climate change is a prevalent concern that has imposed several challenging ventures on contemporary agriculture. The rising temperature and varying precipitation caused by climate change have been widely reported to increase the frequency and severity of drought throughout the world ([@bb0015], [@bb0020]; [@bb0200]). Recent work depicted the extensive impacts of climate change on crop production not just unanimously declared its negative impact on worldwide food production but also predicted the more severe influence on crop production in future ([@bb0220]; [@bb0085]; [@bb0310]; [@bb0300]). Eighty percent of the global agricultural rainfed farming land that produces about 70% of the world\'s staple foods is under threat due to variability in rain under changing climate ([@bb0345]; [@bb0385]). [@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040] reported that 17--70% yield losses in cereals are caused by water shortage. Wheat is a widely cultivated staple food is more exposed to water deficit conditions that can result in 50--90% yield reduction compared to its irrigated potential ([@bb2005]). It provides livelihood security to most of the people in Pakistan and is under threat due to multiple stress factors ([@bb0240]). Drought is one of the most important abiotic factor that reduces the yield under rainfed environment ([@bb0175]; [@bb0235]). It could be more challenging for the cereals cultivating regions of South Asia that comprises arid and semi-arid climates e.g. Pakistan. Around 25% of the Pakistan cultivated land under is rainfed and it is expected that in future yields of the important crops like wheat, corn, rice, pearl millet and mustard will decrease in this region. These yield reductions, especially in staple crops, could be worse for the agriculture-based economies like Pakistan where wheat contains the largest share of the total cultivated farm area, contributing 2.6% in GDP and accounts for 8.9% value-added in agriculture ([@bb0255]). Since frequency and occurrence of drought spells are increasing day by day due to the climate change. The drought tolerance mechanism is complex and controlled by many traits. Identification of traits that are involved in drought stress tolerance could help the breeders to develop drought tolerant genotypes.

Wheat is one of the most important cereal as a food source for \>50% of the world\'s population ([@bb0260]). As a consequence of burgeoning population, its inclining demand is expected to reach up to 40%. The yield of wheat is compromised due to various abiotic and biotic factors, and drought is among the prevalent constraints ([@bb0005]). Drought, an accumulated, recurring environmental hazard is believed to be caused by precipitation deficit and excess evapotranspiration for longer spells ([@bb0375]; [@bb0410]). Its frequency and severity are expected to become more severe in coming days due to global warming ([@bb0155]; [@bb0390]). Wheat sensitivity to drought stress has been reported by the various researchers ([@bb0390]) and it can cause up to 90% yield loss depending upon the growth stage, genotype, and intensity and duration of drought spell. Drought stress results in inhibition of photosynthesis that have been associated with decrease in chlorophyll content, cell membrane stability, causing loss of membrane permeability and damage to the various physiological and biochemical functions that eventually affect the growth of plant ([@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0245]). However, the response of plants regarding leaf water relations, stomatal regulations, photosynthesis and other regulatory processes could differ among the species and varieties ([@bb0390]). Therefore, attaining drought tolerance to cope with the declining water resources and to lessen the damaging effects on crop growth, utilization of available variability of wheat genotypes under normal and drought conditions through PBT can be very useful.

Plant PBT traits are considered an important selection tool for improvement against drought stress due to their relationship with the adaption mechanisms of plants under stressful conditions ([@bb0325]). Drought tolerant plants tend to maintain high water content and accumulate osmo-regulators like soluble sugars and proline to cope with the prevailing stress conditions ([@bb0010]). Wheat plants can change their phenotype and the partitioning of dry matter in response to drought stress, e.g. smaller plants, smaller leaf area, increased root biomass or less green leaf area, thereby reducing injury under drought stress ([@bb0315]). Wheat genotypes with higher values of stress tolerance index (STI) are generally recognized as drought tolerated genotypes ([@bb0265]). Moreover, [@bb0285] also elaborated that STI has more benefits for the selection of appropriate crop cultivars in both stress and non-stress climatic variabilities. Since, Pakistan being a hub of wheat origin, have plentiful germplasm of wheat ([@bb0080]), the assessment of drought impacts and wheat response to drought was studied using a large number of genotypes to observe the PBT response of wheat germplasm exposed to optimum and drought stress regimes. It was hypothesized that the PBT under study would respond differently under the two different circumstances, and their relative performance in this perspective will prove useful for the future breeding programs related to the improvement of wheat tolerance against moisture stress. In this context, the core intention of the present study was to explore the impacts of drought stress on bread wheat PBT. The study aims to perform a comprehensive statistical assessment of the association among various PBT under optimum and moisture deficient regimes which will suggest the basis of drought tolerance for dry-land cropping in rainfed and semiarid areas of the world.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Experimental site {#s0015}
----------------------

The experiment was conducted at experimental site of Wheat Wide Crosses, National Agriculture Research Center (NARC), Islamabad, Pakistan (latitude of 33°37′N; longitude of 73°5′E; altitude 1770 ft), with day/night average temperature of 30 ±8 °C and 15 ±5 °C, respectively. The average total rainfall and relative humidity of the site were 261.23 mm and 45--64% respectively, during the growing period of the crop given in the Supplementary material (Table S1).

2.2. Genetic material {#s0020}
---------------------

Germplasm of one hundred and twenty (120) diverse wheat (*Triticum aestivum* L.) genotypes were collected from various sources, including Plant Genetics Resource Institute, National Agricultural Research Centre Islamabad (PGRI-NARC), Wheat Program, National Agricultural Research Centre Islamabad (WP-NARC), Barani Agricultural Research Institute (BARI), Chakwal and Directorate of Agriculture Research (Cereal Crops) Agriculture Research Institute, Quetta (Supplementary material, Table S2). This material was composed of different approved *Triticum aestivum* cultivars and advanced lines.

2.3. Experimental description {#s0025}
-----------------------------

Two-way factorial randomized complete design (CRD) with three replications was used in the current study. The first factor was genotypes and the second factor represented the induction of drought treatment. The plants were grown in plastic pots having an approximate dimension of 28″ of top diameter, 21″ of base diameter and 8″depth, in which 8 kg of sandy loam soil was used during the wheat growing season of 2017--18. Six seeds were sown in each pot, and optimum agronomical and cultural practices including weeding and hoeing were pursued throughout the growing period of the crop.

Physiological and biochemical traits (PBT) with grain yield as a marker trait of all collected wheat genotypes were studied by arranging pots in two environments i.e. Normal environment (E~1~) as control and water stress environment (E~2~). Both sets of plants were sown on 1st November 2017 and harvested at physiological maturity on 20th April 2018. The control set of plants were kept in the open environment under ordinary conditions while the second arrangement of drought treatment of pots was set aside under rain shelter and plants were exposed to a dry spell cycle at pre-anthesis (95 ±10 Days after sowing) stage according to BBCH (**B**iologische **B**undesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und **CH**emische Industrie) Code No. 56--57 based on cereal code system of Zadoks ([@bb0225]; [@bb0405]), where 60--70% of inflorescence emerged. The control set of pots were watered normally to maintain a well-watered level as per optimum basis whenever required. The drought was induced by withholding supply of water for about 8--12 days up-till the symptoms of drought in the form of temporary leaf wilting or leaf rolling started ([@bb0195]). Once, plants reached pre-anthesis stages; irrigation was intermittent for 8--12 days for stressed arrangements of pots as reported by [@bb0100] while control set of plants were watered normally.

2.4. Soil physiochemical properties and fertilizer {#s0030}
--------------------------------------------------

The soil was analyzed before the sowing of the crop. The soil texture was loamy (Silt % = 0.35, Sand % = 0.31 and Clay % = 0.34) with observed electrical conductivity (EC; d Sm^−1^) of 0.30, pH: 7.31, available phosphorus (P): 16.24 mg kg^−1^, available potassium (K): 218.38 mg kg^−1^, and soil saturation of 35%. Similarly measured nitrogen (N) percentage was 0.042 with NO~3~ ^−1^-N content (mg kg^−1^) of 7.80. Soil organic carbon percentage was 0.85 with bulk density of 1.30 g cm^−3^. Soil drain upper limit (mm mm^−1^) was 0.38 with lower limit value of 0.10 mm mm^−1^. The soil was sieved by using 1.0 cm soil sieve and blended with urea fertilizer of N/P/K (5.0/3.0/2.0 g pot^−1^) along with di-ammonium sulfate, potassium phosphate and zinc sulfate for every pot.

2.5. Quantification of physio-biochemical traits {#s0035}
------------------------------------------------

Fully appeared flag leaves were excised from every replication in both the treatments at late morning between 11.00 and 12.00 am-noon and utilized for the measurement of physiological and biochemical traits, which includes: (i) Proline content (PC) (ii) Total soluble sugar content (Sugar) (iii) Leaf membrane stability index (LMSI) (iv) Leaf relative water content (LRWC) (v) Relative dry weight (RDW) (vi) Relative saturation deficit (RSD) (vii) Water saturation deficit (WSD) (viii) Relative excised leaf water loss (RELWL) (ix) Leaf osmotic potential (LOP) (x) Chlorophyll content (SPAD) (xi) Leaf surface area (LSA) (xii) Leaf succulence (LS) (xiii) Canopy temperature (CnpTemp) (xiv) Canopy temperature depression (CTD) and (xv) Epicuticle wax content (EWC).

Proline content (mg g^−1^ FW) in leaves was measured by the technique of [@bb0110], and Sugar (mg g^−1^ FW) was measured according to the procedure given by [@bb0150] with some modification as described by [@bb0210].

LMSI (%) for control treatment and stressed set of pots was estimated by the technique proposed by [@bb0320].$$\mathit{LMSI}\ \left( \% \right) = 1 - \left( \frac{C_{1}}{C_{2}} \right) \times 100$$where C~1~ and C~2~ are the conductivity before and after autoclaving, respectively for control and stressed treatments.

The leaf water-related traits including LRWC (%), RSD (%), WSD, RDW and RELWL were computed as described earlier ([@bb0105]; [@bb0380]; [@bb0330]; [@bb0050]; [@bb0145]).$$\text{LRWC}\left( \% \right) = \left\{ {\frac{\left( {{FW} - {DW}} \right)}{\left( {{TW} - {DW}} \right)} \times 100} \right\}$$ $${RSD}\left( \% \right) = \left\{ {\frac{\left( {{TW} - {FW}} \right)}{TW} \times 100} \right\}$$ $${WSD} = \left( {100 - \text{LRWC}} \right)$$ $${RDW} = \frac{DW}{\left( {{TW} - {DW}} \right)}$$ $$\text{RELWL}\ \left( {g\ H_{2}O\ \text{loss}\ g^{- 1}{DW}\ {hr}^{- 1}} \right) = \left\lbrack {1 - \left\{ \frac{\left( {{FW} - W4h} \right)}{FW} \right\}} \right\rbrack$$where FW, DW, TW and W4h were fresh weight, dry weight, turgid weight and weight after 4 h in grams respectively of the incubation period.

Leaf Osmotic Potential (LOP; Osmol Kg^−1^) was measured by rehydration method on Osmometer-030 (Gonotec) Cryoscopy Osmometer as proposed by [@bb0130].$${LOP}\ \left( {\psi\pi} \right) = - {CRT}$$where C is the concentration (Osmometer reading), R is Gas Factor (0.008314), and T is laboratory temperature in Kelvin, i.e. 298 K used for all genotypes in both environments (E~1~ and E~2~) for the calculation of LOP only.

Chlorophyll content was determined with the "Konica Minolta SPAD-502" by taking three averages of five flag leaves per pot (i.e. 3 × 5 leaves) as reported by [@bb0095]. Canopy temperature (°C) and CTD (°C) was measured from each pot by using a Handheld Infrared Thermometer (Model AG-42.telatemp crop, Fullerton, CA) on bright and clear sunny days between 1 pm to 3 pm with an approximate distance of half to one-meter from the upper edge of the pot and about 50 (±5) cm above the canopy with an fairly accurate angle of 30°--60° from straight giving a canopy view of 10 cm × 25 cm ([@bb0090]).$${CTD}\ \left( {{^\circ}C} \right) = \text{Ambient\ Temperature}\ \left( {Ta} \right) - \text{Canopy\ Temperature}\ \left( \text{CnpTemp} \right)$$where the ambient temperature of the open experimental area was observed with Handheld Thermometer.

Leaf surface area (cm^2^) was measured manually by taking leaf length and width at a maximum broader portion of all leaves of whole five guarded plants and subtracting the results with wheat leaf area Co-factor, i.e., 0.83 ([@bb0395]). Leaf succulence (LS) was calculated as proposed by [@bb0065]. Epicuticle wax content (μg m^−2^) was measured by the method proposed by [@bb0165].$${LSA}\ \left( {cm}^{2} \right) = \text{Leaf\ Length} \times \text{Leaf\ Breadth} \times 0.83$$ $$\text{Leaf\ Succulence}\ \left( {LSC} \right) = \left\{ \frac{\left( {\text{Leaf\ Fresh\ Biomass} - \text{Leaf}\ {Dry}\ \text{Biomass}} \right)}{\text{Leaf\ Surface\ Area}\left( {LSA} \right)} \right\}$$

Moreover, Grain yield per plant was recorded as a marker trait from all the spikes of a plant from each pot for all the test genotypes. This was further used to calculate stress tolerance index (STI) according to the formula given by [@bb0170].$$\mathit{Stress\ Tolerance\ Index}\ \left( \mathit{STI} \right) = \frac{\left( {\mathit{Yp} \times \mathit{Ys}} \right)}{\left( \mathit{MYp} \right)^{2}}$$where *Yp* is grain yield of a test genotype under non-stressed condition (*E* ~1~), *Ys* is grain yield of a test genotype under drought-stressed condition (*E* ~2~) and *MYp* is mean yield of all test genotypes under non-stressed condition (Supplementary material, Table S3).

2.6. Statistical data analysis {#s0040}
------------------------------

The data was analyzed and evaluated by "IBM Statistical Program for Social Science (SPSS Version 22)" software with Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) under General Linear Model (GLM) according to [@bb0360]. One hundred and twenty diverse bread wheat genotypes and water treatment (two levels in the pot experiment) were all set as Fixed Factors, and all of the physiological traits under study were individually placed as Dependent Variables.

A model was selected to analyze genotypes, water treatments, and the interaction between genotypes and Genotype × W-Treatment. Furthermore, if the significant differences were observed, the *posthoc* test was carried out. Tukey\'s Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test was used as a *posthoc* test to locate the significant differences in the interaction effects; P \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Principal component analysis (PCA) and Heatmap was performed by using R-Studio software to categorize various physiological plant traits which depict the distinctness among the wheat genotypes, while genetic and phenotypic correlation study was done to study correlation patterns for each trait at genotypic and phenotypic level as phenotypic correlation reflects genotypic correlation which is inherited and represents nature of association between two traits. For this purpose, software Multi Environment Trail Analysis with R for Windows (META-R Version-6.03-CIMMYT) was utilized ([@bb0305]).

3. Results {#s0045}
==========

3.1. Proficiency of physiological mechanics and stress tolerance index for grain yield {#s0050}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drought treatment significantly influenced the rate and efficiency of all of the PBT by causing serious damages to various physiological pathways. The obtained results from CRD Two Factorial Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) signposted that there was a significant variance between the genotypes with regard to the studied traits at both of the moisture treatments. All of the PBT showed a significantly different response at pre-anthesis stage independently, except canopy temperature and canopy temperature depression, which responded non-significantly in terms of genotypes and Genotype × Water treatments (W-Treatments) interaction but revealed significant shadow with respect to water treatments effects ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 1Mean squares values for the physiological and biochemical traits (PBT) through General Linear Model Analysis of Variance (GLM-ANOVA).Table 1VariablesCorrected modelInterceptGenotypeW-TreatmentGenotype × W-TreatmentError(*d.f.: 239*)(*d.f.: 1*)(*d.f.: 119*)(*d.f.: 1*)(*d.f.: 119*)(*d.f.: 480*)Proline content (mg g^−1^ FW)0.784875.9810.075[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}171.366[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.059[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.002Sugar (mg g^−1^ FW)2.4573678.4400.282[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}525.941[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.233[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.002Leaf membrane stability index (%)237.2203,244,996.20397.953[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}43,242.311[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}15.099[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1.074Leaf relative water content (%)299.6693,377,718.743125.751[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}48,803.972[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}65.988[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}6.001Relative saturation deficit (%)217.406406,887.21774.297[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}38,732.828[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}36.856[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3.612Water saturation deficit (%)299.669714,742.529125.751[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}48,803.972[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}65.988[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}6.001Relative dry weight0.02188.1470.008[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3.607[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.005[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.001Leaf osmotic potential (-MPA)0.3062690.1830.108[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}59.546[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.006[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.000Chlorophyll content (SPAD)129.4711,248,150.68587.121[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}19,377.388[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}10.073[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}1.019Canopy temperature (°C)0.953425,673.9030.222^ns^187.189[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.119^ns^0.318Canopy temperature depression (°C)0.9532044.5150.222^ns^187.189[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.119^ns^0.318Relative excised leaf water loss (g^−1^DW hr^−1^)0.044290.2100.049[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}2.770[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.015[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.000Epicuticle wax content (μg m^−2^)13,431.93925,364,537.5153355.399[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}2,427,748.189[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3220.108[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}4.184Leaf surface area (cm^2^)95.896281,700.87739.867[⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}15,720.551[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}20.625^ns^30.568Leaf succulence (mg m^−2^)31.36498,430.47315.677[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}5131.651[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}4.191[⁎⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}0.622[^1][^2][^3]

Significant Genotype × W-Treatments interaction is a signal in the modified behavior of breeding germplasm under the umbrella of varied moisture states. Both of the water treatments exhibited significantly different results, as increases in proline and sugar accumulation were observed from control to moisture deficient environments by 159% and 122%, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). Moreover, LMSI%, LRWC%, RDW, chlorophyll content, LSA, LS, CTD, RELWL % and LOP showed significantly decreasing trend in drought stress treatment as compared to well-watered plants by −21%, −21%, −34%, −22%, −38%, −37%, −46%, −18% and −35% respectively as shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, RSD %, WSD %, EWC and CnpTemp depicted higher significant values in moisture lacking states than moisture sufficient situation by 89%, 74%, 77% and 4% correspondingly caused by drought stress.Fig. 1Mean performance of different parameters in control and drought stress (N = 120).Fig. 1

Similarly, a descending trend in performance of different leaf related parameters have been detected in drought stress treatment as compared to the well-watered conditions as drought severely affected leaf water potential of leaf related traits by altering their metabolic activities in leaf tissues and caused dehydration. These traits involve LMSI, LRWC, RDW, chlorophyll content, LSA, LSC, CTD and RELWL. The Analysis of Variance has depicted the significant and non-significant values of some traits showing the response of control conditions as well as the stress conditions based on mean performance of PBT ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2Mean performance of the physiological-biochemical traits (PBT) and stress tolerance index (STI) for grain yield of wheat genotypes under normal (E1) and drought stress (E2).Table 2GenotypesConditionPCSugarLMSILRWCRDWRSDWSDChlorophyllLSALSCnpTempCTDLOPRELWLEWCGYP*STI*NARC-2009*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.758±0.0081.679±0.01285.41±0.06088.51±1.5530.540±0.0047.453±0.99111.486±1.55353.3±0.57820.4±0.62617.892±0.08323.0±0.1223.03±0.122−1.375±0.0060.88±0.009148.73±0.2259.19±0.123*0.836Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.956±0.0063.726±0.03772.71±0.47378.22±1.3850.338±0.00616.276±1.20821.780±1.38543.3±0.27311.6±0.25112.537±0.21824.1±0.1001.90±0.100−2.015±0.0060.71±0.010314.23±0.8385.38±0.124Pakistan-2013*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.745±0.0041.658±0.00881.71±0.10586.21±0.6450.525±0.0049.043±0.44213.789±0.64551.3±0.63920.6±0.70817.197±0.09723.4±0.1862.63±0.186−1.393±0.0030.87±0.004144.70±1.0128.91±0.092*0.758Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.924±0.0063.712±0.03268.80±1.23477.03±1.0770.322±0.00517.367±0.94222.966±1.07742.1±0.08811.9±0.23211.480±0.16924.7±0.1451.27±0.145−2.024±0.0060.70±0.003312.14±1.2435.03±0.079Borlaug-2016*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.484±0.0111.150±0.00869.79±0.16862.75±0.3810.368±0.00927.244±0.43337.252±0.38137.5±0.18621.8±1.33311.210±0.42624.0±0.1312.00±0.131−1.926±0.0060.48±0.006108.51±0.5157.11±0.153*0.361Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.214±0.0082.451±0.02446.88±0.49857.24±0.8260.236±0.00934.583±0.61942.759±0.82628.8±0.27313.5±0.1716.153±0.02325.1±0.0610.93±0.061−2.415±0.0040.33±0.004176.05±0.653.00±0.07FSD-2008*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.636±0.0081.571±0.00869.07±0.15082.28±0.6260.475±0.02412.000±0.23217.716±0.62650.8±0.25221.4±0.26816.799±0.42123.9±0.2082.10±0.208−1.754±0.0060.74±0.012145.33±1.627.59±0.297*0.404Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.549±0.0082.642±0.04656.35±0.39559.93±0.2050.274±0.00231.451±0.11540.065±0.20539.9±0.41812.4±1.2848.859±0.31624.2±0.1501.83±0.150−2.269±0.0070.59±0.012218.15±0.8093.13±0.334Galaxy-2013*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.632±0.0061.241±0.03575.26±0.22883.17±0.5140.376±0.02412.229±0.25416.828±0.51449.8±0.1225.8±1.02516.560±0.62624.0±0.1202.03±0.120−1.591±0.0080.71±0.007110.62±1.2397.66±0.167*0.446Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.651±0.0202.578±0.01657.47±0.25459.11±0.7640.278±0.00732.004±0.76440.893±0.76437.2±2.41311.8±0.73311.315±0.25424.4±0.3431.57±0.343−2.117±0.0120.67±0.011266.92±0.9363.44±0.274NR-457*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.659±0.0061.608±0.01374.16±0.19975.89±2.0910.411±0.01917.058±1.24724.113±2.09149.9±1.90121.5±0.65411.420±0.27823.7±0.0232.33±0.023−1.686±0.0100.80±0.006124.17±1.1417.48±0.375*0.438Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.560±0.0573.339±0.04360.95±0.38658.89±1.3680.281±0.02232.117±1.86441.114±2.13834.6±1.41917.4±0.4879.360±0.19325.0±0.2130.97±0.213−2.143±0.0060.46±0.013296.03±1.1513.46±0.153NR-499*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.756±0.0121.635±0.0182.69±0.16382.21±0.1690.524±0.00611.674±0.15317.790±0.16950.7±0.29120.5±0.56516.627±0.04423.5±0.3282.53±0.328−1.401±0.0030.85±0.008149.52±0.3118.71±0.066*0.721Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.868±0.0123.671±0.01270.38±0.16274.97±0.7910.301±0.01919.252±1.01425.032±0.79141.9±0.73712.3±0.24911.967±0.14124.5±0.1861.47±0.186−2.019±0.0050.69±0.008314.88±0.1044.90±0.113NR-528*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.605±0.0081.249±0.01181.49±0.13084.98±0.7730.388±0.00110.818±0.56515.018±0.77336.3±0.38420.7±1.02113.069±0.70423.6±0.2032.37±0.203−1.782±0.0090.68±0.001140.13±0.7097.54±0.293*0.443Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.676±0.0193.193±0.03263.31±0.12256.57±0.7080.306±0.00333.246±0.59343.428±0.70829.3±0.43613.4±0.8259.371±0.04725.0±0.2311.00±0.231−2.379±0.0060.50±0.040280.45±0.7513.46±0.297NR-448*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.507±0.0091.221±0.0175.11±0.12970.88±1.1430.429±0.00920.387±0.9229.123±1.14349.1±0.79724.9±0.72517.566±0.76824.0±0.3792.00±0.379−1.520±0.0070.69±0.016145.58±1.627.57±0.317*0.426Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.821±0.0213.466±0.01660.71±0.16157.67±0.8770.237±0.01334.211±0.4442.328±0.87738.9±0.1212.9±0.51611.097±0.45724.9±0.0471.07±0.047−2.122±0.0060.57±0.015177.59±0.5743.35±0.288NR-514*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.469±0.0081.143±0.00268.07±0.29963.16±0.9390.367±0.00226.948±0.73136.835±0.93937.0±0.11534.0±0.46411.193±0.35123.7±0.2462.27±0.246−1.953±0.0060.46±0.002110.28±0.8167.26±0.306*0.347Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.189±0.0102.346±0.01645.11±0.09955.75±0.870.233±0.00135.898±0.69844.247±0.8728.7±0.13318.4±0.1876.107±0.15525.4±0.1360.57±0.136−2.443±0.0040.34±0.002175.05±0.372.82±0.106NR-516*Normal* (*E*~*1*~)0.458±0.0041.127±0.00467.14±0.23762.24±0.2620.340±0.00628.189±0.16637.760±0.26235.4±0.37924.5±0.510.813±0.46124.2±0.1041.80±0.104−1.975±0.0020.45±0.003107.19±0.1216.88±0.205*0.298Stress* (*E*~*2*~)1.121±0.0122.314±0.00544.23±0.27054.52±0.2860.219±0.00437.311±0.14345.476±0.28627.6±0.18615.8±0.2925.813±0.22125.8±0.0490.20±0.049−2.448±0.0020.31±0.005174.74±0.3012.56±0.176*HSD critical value for comparison0.16100.17513.91009.24300.09947.17239.24323.809620.86202.97602.12742.12740.06630.08377.71832.0609Coefficient of variation* (*%*)*3.882.051.543.587.528.007.772.4227.956.752.0.3233.460.913.501.099.64*[^4]

3.2. Grain yield potential dynamics under normal (E1) and drought (E2) conditions {#s0055}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The overall mean grain yield per plant of one hundred and twenty bread wheat diverse genotypes under normal (E1) and drought (E2) was 7.693 (g) and 3.641(g) correspondingly. Drought stress caused 53% reduction in grain yield from normal environment ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum grain yield plant^−1^ (g) was observed for wheat genotype NARC-2009 (9.19 and 5.38 under E1 and E2 environments respectively) followed by Pakistan-2013 (8.91 and 3.00 under E1 and E2 environments respectively), while minimum grain yield plant^−1^ (g) was recorded for NR-516 (6.88 and 2.56 under E1 and E2 respectively) followed by NR-514 (7.26 and 2.82 under E1 and E2 water regimes respectively). The mean STI value for grain yield was 0.475 with 46.8% of the test genotypes having above average STI. The highest STI value for grain yield plant^−1^ was obtained for NARC-2009 followed by Pakistan-2013 and NR-499, i.e. 0.836, 0.758 and 0.721 respectively ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). On the contrasting side, wheat genotypes NR-516 showed lowest STI for grain yield plant^−1^ followed by NR-514 and Borlaug-2016, i.e. 0.298, 0.347 and 0.361 respectively and these genotypes exhibited comparatively lower yield under both moisture zones as well ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

3.3. Principal component analysis (PCA) for physio-biochemical traits {#s0060}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The total of the eigenvalues is generally equivalent to the quantity of the traits under study; subsequently, in the water stress regime and control treatment, the first factor holds the information contained in 2.09% and 1.96% respectively of the original trait quantities. From the moisture deficient treatment, seven important components were fundamental, donating 79.02% of the total variation as depicted in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} . The first six important components were the most influential with an aggregate commitment to the all-out variation of 73.01%. Physiological attributed traits including RSD, WSD and CnpTemp had high positive loading into the first Principal component pursued by LRWC and CnpTemp in second component\'s segment, whereas CTD and LRWC had high negative stacking into the first principal component pursued by CTD, RSD and WSD in second Principal component of stress treatment. Out of the total reserved principal components, PC1, PC2 and PC3 with individual estimations of 29.10%, 13.51% and 9.17% correspondingly contributed more to the all-out diversity as given in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. Thus, seven vital principal components were imperative under ideal water conditions, representing 77.27% of the total generated variation, of which 71.10% was represented by the initial six components. Just LRWC had high positive loading into the first principal component trailed by CTD in the second one. However, WSD and RSD had high negative stacking into the first Principal component, after that Chlorophyll content and CnpTemp into the second principal component under optimum water routine. The PC1, PC2 and PC3 with individual valuations of 25.61%, 12.40% and 10.68% respectively contributed more to the absolute variation out of total attainable principal components engaged as depicted in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. The positive and negative loading demonstrates the availability of positive and negative association inclines between the components along with measured variables. In this way, the previously mentioned characters which load high positively or negatively contributed more to the assorted variation.Table 3Rotated component matrix of physiological-biochemical traits (PBT) of 120 wheat genotypes assessed under two environments i.e. optimum conditions (E~1~) and water stressed (E~2~).Table 3TraitsStress region (E~2~)TraitsControl region (E~1~)PC1PC2PC3PC4PC5PC6PC7PC1PC2PC3PC4PC5PC6PC7RSD0.390−0.394−0.097−0.040−0.0050.0410.056LRWC0.455−0.1560.288−0.0120.101−0.111−0.012WSD0.369−0.439−0.036−0.0260.061−0.0410.052CTD0.2680.575−0.147−0.154−0.109−0.0870.002CnpTemp0.3100.356−0.3050.1660.371−0.0640.038RELWL0.2380.069−0.3010.1250.205−0.0190.437LSA0.1240.111−0.0850.413−0.540−0.1760.472EWC0.2210.096−0.1340.435−0.1080.074−0.313LS−0.157−0.076−0.510−0.405−0.060−0.042−0.270LS0.195−0.0810.0320.107−0.2730.7680.159LOP−0.168−0.088−0.381−0.030−0.088−0.711−0.096RDW0.157−0.138−0.260−0.370−0.1550.236−0.337PC−0.171−0.136−0.4200.246−0.2370.337−0.221LOP0.146−0.112−0.1980.375−0.4690.027−0.003Sugar−0.178−0.062−0.081−0.3880.2980.1580.451LMSI0.118−0.040−0.3450.0280.5940.2930.296EWC−0.195−0.030−0.152−0.222−0.057−0.0700.635Sugar0.102−0.294−0.356−0.220−0.199−0.2570.118RDW−0.203−0.1250.3170.0660.338−0.419−0.032Chlorophyll0.089−0.300−0.3410.017−0.238−0.3320.260Chlorophyll−0.207−0.2270.0990.3920.178−0.163−0.036PC0.065−0.166−0.302−0.3770.1880.124−0.459RELWL−0.222−0.260−0.2160.3030.2040.0210.099LSA−0.0370.0120.251−0.513−0.3050.1570.435LMSI−0.286−0.158−0.1520.3210.2790.3200.120CnpTemp−0.268−0.5780.1360.1560.1100.0870.008CTD−0.313−0.3530.310−0.148−0.3720.066−0.063WSD−0.4550.156−0.2880.012−0.1000.1110.012LRWC−0.3690.4390.0370.026−0.0610.041−0.052RSD−0.4630.170−0.2490.057−0.0790.0780.051Eigenvalue (%)4.3662.0271.3761.1741.0490.9590.902Eigenvalue (%)3.84111.861.60271.30381.08220.97440.9267Standard deviation2.091.421.171.081.020.980.95Standard deviation1.961.361.271.141.040.990.96Proportion of total individual variance (%)29.1013.519.177.836.996.406.01Proportion of total individual variance (%)25.6112.4010.688.697.226.506.18Cumulative variance proportion (%)29.1042.6251.7959.6266.6173.0179.02Cumulative variance proportion (%)25.6138.0148.6957.3864.6071.1077.27[^5]

Typically, it is standard to pick one variable from these recognized gatherings of principle components, henceforth, from stress treatment for the primary gathering RSD is the best choice, which had the biggest stacking from component one ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).

3.4. Principal component genotype by trait (GT) biplot association for physio-biochemical traits {#s0065}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The connections between the different traits and wheat genotypes with particular principal components are additionally represented by the main principal components biplots in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} for the normal and water stressed environments. The GT biplot of the mean execution of the wheat genotypes under stress treatment illustrated the 42.62% of the total variation of the institutionalized information. The vast majority of the genotypes were dispersed in the positive side of the first principal component. Over the 120 verified wheat genotypes the variable RSD was positively allied with WSD on PC1 and adversely connected with LRWC on PC2, and thrice of these traits were found with higher magnitude because of their longest vector length among all of the traits, hence contributed most in overall variation ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The length and angle of principal vectors (variables) represents variance and co-variance respectively. A maximum number of variables depicted less magnitude with nearly smaller or medium vector length as RSD, WSD, LRWC, CnpTemp and CTD with longer vector length indicating comparatively higher variance than rest of the variables during stress phase. All PBT with smaller or closer vector angle with each other possessed positive association between them. EWC, Sugar content, LOP, RDW and PC were found exceptionally positive corresponded with one another, however, with less contribution. LSA exhibited a negative correlation with all of the traits except CnpTemp with relatively smaller vector length. Despite the fact that the low magnitude Chlorophyll content was positively associated with RELWL and longer arm of CTD.Fig. 2Genotype by trait (GT) vector biplot under normal (above panel) and water stress environments (lower panel).Fig. 2

The distance among genotype and the biplot origin is an exclusive proportion of the genotype, i.e., how it contrasts from an "average" genotype. In this manner, genotypes Pakistan-2013, NARC-2009, NR-499, Borlaug-2016, NR-514, NR-516, 12970 and V9-33009 with long vectors are those that have extreme values for one or more traits as shown in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. Such genotypes may or may not be superior, but they may be useful as parents for some useful drought-responsive physiological traits.

Under optimum moisture level, the genotypes and the majority of the physiological traits were additionally progressively focused on the positive side of the first principal component. Among all wheat genotypes RSD, WSD, LRWC, CnpTemp, and CTD were most contributing characteristics on both of the principal components with the longest vector length as contributed higher proportion of variance. The total soluble sugar content was positively associated with chlorophyll on PC1 yet with low magnitude. Furthermore, proline content was likewise connected with these two traits with least vector span. CnpTemp is highly negative corresponded with CTD on extremes of inverse shafts and essentially contributed to overall diversity. The most reduced magnitude was exhibited by LSA at extremely near to the origin towards PC2 under normal moisture phase ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The wheat genotypes NR-516, Borlaug-2016, NR-514, ARI-13, ARI-2, NARC-2009, Pakistan-2013, NR-499, 18671, ARI-11, 11004, V11-33011 and 32828 might be ideal or most exceedingly worst in terms of the executed performance under well-watered condition ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

3.5. Genetic and phenotypic correlation coefficients {#s0070}
----------------------------------------------------

In the present study, the correlation analysis between leaf related traits were carried out under the two environmental conditions namely optimum water condition (E1) and water deficit condition (E2). Genotypic and phenotypic correlations between all possible studied trait pairs are presented in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} . In terms of genotypic correlation, 61 physio-biochemical trait associations (*rg*) were higher than their phenotypic correlation (*rp*) coefficients. Proline content (PC) exhibited greater genotypic correlation (rg) with LMSI, CTD and ELWL under moisture deficient condition while under control condition it has higher rg values with sugar content and RDW. The greater genotypic paired association was found for sugar with LMSI, LRWCl and CTD under drought regime whereas under optimum moisture state it showed efficient genotypic association with RDW, chlorophyll and LSA. Similarly, LMSI exhibited a higher degree of rg with LRWC, RDW, chlorophyll, CTD, ELWL and LSA under drought stress while it also has greater rg values with CTD and ELWL under normal irrigating pots. LRWC possess higher rg values with RDW, CTD, EWC and LSA under drought condition while with CTD, ELWL and LSC under normal moisture regime. In the case of RSD, it has greater rg numbers with WSD and CnpTemp under moisture deficient phase while it has greater rg values with RDW, CnpTemp and EWC under optimum environment. WSD possess larger rg values in a stress environment only with CnpTemp while under normal climate, it has an efficient genotypic association with CnpTemp and EWC. The greater genotypic association of RDW was found with chlorophyll content under stress condition and with chlorophyll, CTD and LSA under normal water regimes. The larger rg values were also observed for LOP with chlorophyll, CTD and LSC under moisture lacking states and with CTD, EWC and LSA under optimum condition. Chlorophyll content has a higher genetic correlation with CTD and RELWL under drought conditions and with CTD and LSA under normal irrigated pots. In case of canopy temperature, the greater rg value was observed only with LSC under moisture deficient environment. The paired higher genetic correlation than the phenotypic correlation for the trait CTD with RELWL, LSA and LSC under drought, while CTD also showed higher rg values with ELWL, EWC, LSA and LSC under optimum condition. RELWL demonstrated greater genotypic paired association with EWC and LSA under stress whereas under optimum irrigation it associated with LSA only. The higher degree of rg was also obtained for EWC with LSA and LSA under moisture stress and optimum level, respectively.Table 4Genotypic-Phenotypic correlation coefficient matrix of physiological-biochemical traits (PBT) of 120 wheat genotypes assessed under two environments i.e. optimum conditions (E~1~) and water stressed (E~2~).Table 4[^6]

On the other hand, 47 phenotypic associations (*rp*) were higher than their corresponding genotypic correlation (*rg*) coefficients. These trait pairs of the higher magnitude of *rp* than *rg* were; Proline content (PC) with LOP and CnpTemp under stress condition; Sugar with RSD, WSd and CnpT under drought; LMSI with RSD, WSD and CnpTemp under stress environment and under normal water supply it has greater *rp* value with CnpTemp.

The higher phenotypic paired association was found for LRWC with RSD and CnpTemp under stress while with LOP, CnpTemp and EWC under optimum moisture environment. RSD showed higher *rp* value with RDW, LOP, chlorophyll, CTD, EWC and LSA under stress environment, while also has higher *rp* values with LOP, CTD, ELWL, LSA, and LSC under the optimum level of moisture. In the case of WSD, the higher *rp* values were obtained with CTD, EWC and LSA under stress situation while with CTD, ELWL and LSC under normal irrigation. RDW is traits that have greater *rp* value under both E~1~ and E~2~ environments only with canopy temperature (CnpTemp). The higher phenotypic paired association of LOP was recorded with CnpTemp, ELWL, and LSA under both moisture regimes. Moreover, chlorophyll content showed higher *rp* association only with canopy temperature under both water environments; while CnpTemp exhibited a greater rate of phenotypic correlation with ELWL and LSA under moisture stress phase and with ELWL, EWC and LSA under optimum environment. Lastly, the higher rate of phenotypic paired association than genotypic correlation was obtained for ELWL only with EWC under normal irrigated pots.

3.6. Heatmapping of physio-biochemical traits of bread wheat {#s0075}
------------------------------------------------------------

Heat map indicated the relative performance of the genotypes in both conditions for which the data was recorded. According to colour scale the positive darker scale represents drought resistant genotypes while negative darker strips exhibit susceptible ones (Fig. 4). Similarly, as colour intensity goes down, the genotypes show moderate performance on the both ranges, i.e., positive and negative. It was noted that EWC values were higher in stress conditions than normal for most of the genotypes, which is a sign of plant response under moisture deficient regime. LOP showed much variation among the genotypes both in normal and stress conditions, but no significant changes were found between the two conditions for the same genotype. CTD was showing contrasting effect in different genotypes, but one prominent feature was that all the genotypes were performing above the average line in case of normal conditions but in stress condition, some reduction was observed in all the genotypes for CTD due to hotter canopy temperature. Sugar content was found to behave in a strange way as it was changing with genotype and also with the environment. It was in the normal range for most of the genotypes in control but goes on higher due to stress conditions. It clearly indicates that sugar content is dependent largely on the growing conditions and this stress enhances the sugar accumulation in leaves as shown in ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).

Relative dry weight and relative excised leaf water loss were found to behave in an abnormal way as they didn\'t seem to be correlated with the growing conditions as they mainly differ by genotype. In wheat genotypes, these were higher in control but shown to be reduced under moisture deficient regimes. Proline content (PC) and LS were depicted to have medium to higher values for most of the genotypes. These two traits were seen to be continuously varying by changing the genotype. Proline content was found to be largely affected by drought conditions as it was noted to be increased for each genotype when compared in both of the conditions where it increased in stress conditions. LS was observed to have medium to moderate prominent differences in performance by some genotypes in two different conditions. Although varied by genotypes but seemed to be affected by stress applied. RSD values were depicted to be greatly affected by drought stress as in every genotype, its value increased by a certain level under stress phase. All the genotypes were observed to be average performers in case of LSA and WSD, as their values varied by genotypes but in a continuous range. Most of the genotypes were noted to be lying along with the mean value. Moisture stress affected LSA and WSD to a greater extent.

Canopy temperature in control conditions was noticed to be moderate limit except for 8 genotypes where it reached to the upper extremity. But in stress conditions, most of the genotypes were found to show incline in their CnpTemp. All upper extremes in culture were then recorded around the average range in stress mode. But the point to ponder was that 6 such genotypes exhibited less maximum limit in stress while there was a lower range in number. Chlorophyll content of leaves was seen not to be affected by growing conditions it was depicted that it express in terms of the genetic potential of the genotype to express without any interference of the environmental conditions as shown in (Fig. 4). LMSI was depicted to be decreasing by a smaller level in case of stress as compared to normal conditions. As this trait maintained the cellular membrane, so it seemed to be helpful for plant to cope with the stress affects. LRWC was noted higher in control conditions, but its values lowered down for the same genotype when drought stress is applied to them.

Three genotypes were observed to show peculiar behavior in stress conditions, namely NARC-09, Pakistan-2010 and NR-499 as these genotypes possessed higher positive or negative values than other genotypes in most of the PBT. These genotypes were found to be less affected by stress phase when data was recorded in stress condition as compared to other genotypes which suggest these genotypes to be resistant to drought as overall trend of their performance in the form of coloured gradient strips is clearly distinctly depicted by [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} . When other genotypes were analyzed for aforesaid parameters, three genotypes, namely NR-514, NR-516 and Borlaug-2016, were found to perform in contradiction to resistant genotypes, as these three wheat genotypes possessed lower positive or negative values in majority of the traits and drastically influenced by severe drought so these were referred to as susceptible genotypes as clearly shown by performance trend in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. It is clear from heatmap that these genotypes were showing to attain lesser value in stress as compared to normal conditions. As proline content, LMSI and LRWC are important parameters for determining the drought tolerance ability of a genotype along with the other traits, therefore, in most of the genotype\'s proline content was found to be higher in stress and some were accumulating less proline in leaves under drought, but drought tolerant genotypes were behaving the almost same accumulation of proline in both the conditions. LMSI was found to be negatively correlated with the tolerance to drought as it is clear from the picture that darker the corresponding band lesser will be the ability to tolerate on the positive colour region, so the susceptible referred strains had more LMSI value under stress than control. Some other genotypes were also found to behave differently in control and stress but analysis cannot be made based only upon the performance in terms of LMSI. Resistant to drought is also linked to a lower value of LRWC in stress than control, but genotype with higher values in stress showed dehydration tolerance capability In present condition, both the resistant and susceptible mentioned genotypes were found to have lower LRWC value in stress as compared to normal but when the whole picture is analyzed it is concluded that among all the tested genotypes NARC-09, Pakistan-2013 and NR-499 are resistant to drought due to their stable physiological metabolism but NR-514, NR-516 and Borlaug-2016 are highly susceptible to drought stress as illustrated in ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). These complementary genotypes can be further employed in the wheat breeding program by using various copulating designs to achieve maximum drought tolerance in filial generations of the crop, which may directly contribute to enhanced productivity.Fig. 3Heat map analysis of physiological and biochemical traits.Fig. 3

4. Discussion {#s0080}
=============

The productivity of wheat has been compromised due the various abiotic stress constraints including the drought, so developing drought tolerant wheat cultivars is the foremost goal of wheat breeders. Major factors responsible for the drought are the low rainfall and the erratic changes in the precipitation. For this reason, the identification of drought resistance responsible factors, their performance under moisture stress regimes is the pinpoint objectives of plant researchers ([@bb0370]). Under managed moisture deficient condition the screening of the various physio-morphic attributes of the wheat genotype provide an efficient way to the plant breeder that the improved performance of these traits can be used to select material in order to develop the moisture stress wheat genotypes ([@bb0275]).

Selection criteria for enhanced grain yield under both moisture conditions permit test genotypes to sustain their rankings for improved production since similar genotypes will be relied upon to perform well in either circumstance. The remarked sustainability of higher grain yield under moisture deficient and ideal conditions in certain genotypes e.g. NARC-2009, Pakistan-2013 and NR-499 in present study supports the outcomes of [@bb0180]. They concluded that screening of traits for drought resistance would have value in future breeding programs aimed at improving yields. Bread wheat genotypes with improved yield and productivity under both optimum and moisture stress environments demonstrated higher values of STI which further validate the authenticity of this tolerance index in selecting for high yield under either climatic conditions ([@bb0170]). Although, because of extreme drought stress enforced on the wheat genotypes bringing about normal yield reduction of about 53% in this study as contrasted with 26% reported under moderate stress applied by [@bb0180].

Plants have evolved complex physiological and biochemical adaptations to adjust and adapt to variety of stresses including drought ([@bb0290]). Similarly, water stress leads to denaturalization of enzymes and damage in the structure of protein. Plant metabolic reactions are mainly controlled by protein. To protect such proteins and metabolic enzymes, plant accumulates a certain higher number of osmo-protectants. For this reason, under stress condition, high proline content and sugar accumulation maintained the structure of the protein, permits osmotic adjustment and act as protective agents for the enzymes. Similar results of higher proline and total soluble sugar accumulation in plants under stress environments as compared to normal were reported by [@bb2010]. Since moisture stress leads to extreme scarcity of water in the root zone. Therefore, for the survival, plant will slow down the loss of water from leaves surface by adapting some resistance strategies which involve the descending trend in some physiological traits including LMSI%, LRWC%, RDW, chlorophyll content, LSA, LS, CTD °C and RELWL %.; hence by this adaptation, the plant can minimize the water loss for survival ([@bb0050]). However, under the moisture lacking states some of the plant focused parameters depicted the ascending trend in the percentages as compared to the sufficient moisture situation, which includes RSD, WSD and CnpTemp.

Osmotic regulation is important to cope with water deficit conditions, maintaining turgor pressure in cell and physiological processes to postpone the prevailing dehydration ([@bb2015]). Proline and sugars are among the well-known organic osmolyte and accumulation of proline under stress conditions have been observed in many plants\' species ([@bb0025]). Consistent with all these findings, our results showed the highly significant positive genetic correlation and significant positive phenotypic correlation of the proline and sugar contents with leaf membrane stability index under the limited water environment (E2), implying that both these osmo-regulators can maintain the structure of cell membrane under stress, helping plant to survive the stressful conditions. [@bb0140] reported the accumulation of proline and sugar contents in wheat under the drought stress, with comparatively higher accumulation in the susceptible wheat cultivar. Therefore, it can be inferred that proline content (PC) can be proved as a great physiological marker when comparing the different wheat genotypes under drought stress.

Canopy temperature (CnpTemp) has been a good indicator of plant water status as it can be used as a non-destructive and contact-free method to estimate the changes in stomatal conductance ([@bb0205]). The depression between the air temperature and CnpTemp is referred to as canopy temperature depression. The increase in water transpiration can cause a decrease in plant surface temperature and vice versa, under drought condition ([@bb0250]). Similar relation of CnpTemp and canopy temperature depression can be observed in our results through the highly significant negative correlation in both the E1 and E2. Previous reports showed that it has a wide utilization under drought ([@bb0400]), heat stress ([@bb0090]) and for irrigation scheduling ([@bb0190]). Several authors have studied the significant genotypic effects of canopy temperature depression and reported a positive significant correlation with grain yield in wheat and many other plant species ([@bb0130]). In present studies, the significant positive correlation between proline content and canopy temperature depression under water limited conditions suggests that a higher canopy depression value is dependent on higher levels of osmo-protectants in plants, that ultimately results in protection of plants under stress. The significant positive *rg* values of canopy temperature depression with LMSI, LRWC and EWC in E2 and, with Chlorophyll in both E1 and E2 and highly significant higher *rg* and *rp* values with CnpTemp, suggests that transpiration from the leaves causes increase in CTD which is dependent on healthy leaf traits, i.e. stability of leaf membrane, high relative water content and high pigment formation which can only be achieved by the tolerant varieties under drought stress as shown in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. Consistent with our results, drought-affected plants were reported to have higher CnpTemp than normal wheat plants ([@bb0350]). Therefore, a selection criterion including CnpTemp and CTD can also help breeders while selecting for a drought-tolerant genotype.

The biotic and abiotic stresses often lead to the leakage of electrolytes from cell membrane, disrupting its stability, making it more permeable and cause disorders in cell functions ([@bb0295]). Therefore, the stability of the cell membrane under stress may indirectly indicate the stability of plants under the stress conditions. The stability of cell membrane is an efficient physiological parameter ([@bb0365]) and has been utilized by various researchers for screening against drought and heat stress-tolerant genotypes in wheat ([@bb0160]), rice ([@bb0155]) and cotton ([@bb0050]). The drought-tolerant plants possess stable membrane and can maintain its integrity. In present study, we also found a positive significant *rg* values between leaf membrane stability index (LMSI) and osmo-protectants, i.e. proline and sugars, supported by the highly significant positive correlation with RELWL, canopy temperature depression, chlorophyll content and significant positive correlation with LSA, as shown in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} which inferring that a stable cell membrane can maintain effective cellular activities to sustain amount of photosynthetic pigments, making it possible for the leaves to tolerate drought stress. All these results endorse the previous reports about the positive association between cell membrane stability and survival of plants, in drought-tolerant wheat varieties under the stress ([@bb0140]) as indicated in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}.

Genotypic-Phenotypic correlation revealed that 61 trait pairs association showed rg values higher than the corresponding rp, revealing that PBT association were under genetic control and their genetic variance plays the main role in their expression ([@bb0125]). Contrastingly, 47 trait pairs showed higher rp values than rg, indicating that environmental influence can alter PBT expression at the phenotypic level ([@bb0355]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0045]). Leaf related traits and their architecture are important factors for the adaptation of crop to changing environment ([@bb0075]). The relative water content of leaf is a reliable indicator of water condition of leaf cells and shows an important correlation with stress tolerance. The strong association between LRWC and drought tolerance has been reported previously ([@bb0270]). The positive and significant correlation of the LRWC with LMSI and CTD, positive and highly significant *rg* value with LSA and highly significant negative values with RSD and WSD under limited water conditions (E2) in our study suggests that a high LRWC ensures the stability of membrane as well as the cooler canopies to maintain leaf anatomy, sustaining leaf functions, ultimately protecting the plants against drought stress ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). Our results are similar with the previous findings of [@bb0070] where they reported that physiological traits could enable plants to survive and adapt under water stress environments thus maintaining growth and productivity. Hence, they recommended that these traits should be used in breeding programs for selection of tolerant genotypes.

The components of water potential are generally considered as reliable parameters to know about the water status of plant tissue ([@bb0335]). The leaves with high tissue water retention and better osmotic adjustments have been reported to perform better under water deficit condition due to delayed leaf dehydration rates ([@bb0185]). Our results showed the significant negative correlation between leaf osmotic potential (LOP) and CnpTemp, significant positive correlation with CnpTemp and LS in both E1 and E2. This suggest that better osmotic adjustment by the cells can keep a good canopy environment for plant that can help plant in retaining their turgidity to sustain photosynthetic activities and leaf water status under the optimum as well as drought conditions. Also, the positive *rp* values between LOP, LSA and ELWL shows the association between osmotic adjustments and leaf architecture and water retention capacities, but this association is more under the influence of the environment. Similarly, in present study plant accumulates more sugar content under stress condition so sub-molecule of sugar in the form of ATP or carbohydrates supply energy to leaf membrane for their stabilization as leaf is most prominent plant organ that play crucial role to cope moisture deficiency by modifying several leaf related pathways. Furthermore, higher sugar accumulation may also serve to maintain leaf canopies cooler during intense drought spells; therefore, sugar has greater genotypic paired association with LMSI, LRWC and CTD. On the other hand under optimum environment, when leaves were fully hydrated and normal accumulation of sugar content were supplying sufficient amount of energy to leaves and normal chlorophyll content was derived by leaf surfaces that is why sugar had strong genetic paired association with these traits including Chlorophyll and LSA. Moreover, RDW of leaves gathered enormous quantity of sugar under normal condition, so it has greater paired association with sugar content. [@bb0280] quantified the genetic variability in Indian spring wheat cultivars and identified traits for the improved grain yield and grain protein content. Similar to our findings [@bb0340] concluded that in order to to accelerate breeding, wheat ideotypes designing based on the key traits could be powerful tool for the wheat improvement and closing the yield gap and to explore the crop yield potential.

5. Conclusion {#s0085}
=============

This study explores the impact of drought stress which drastically impacted the PBT and grain yield as a marker trait of all bread wheat genotypes. Analysis of Variance signposted that there was a significant variance between all of the genotypes with regard to the studied PBT at both of the moisture regimes. Among all PBT proline and sugar content were found to be largely affected and therefore accumulates in tissues as a respond mechanism with enormous quantities (159% and 122% respectively) under stress condition, but these two might not deliver as a healthy in-direct selection marker or predictor when quantified at a single point of time. On the basis of Genotypic-Phenotypic correlation revealed that 61 trait pairs association showed rg values higher than the corresponding rp, revealing that their association was under genetic control and their genetic variance plays the main role in their expression. Contrastingly, 47 traits pairs showed higher rp values than rg, indicating that environmental influence can alter their expression at the phenotypic level. Thus, genotypic correlations are more crucial for breeding procedures of crop improvement. Moreover, heatmapping showed higher EWC values in stress conditions than normal for most of the genotypes, which is a sign of plant response under moisture deficient regime. Similarly, proline content was found to be largely affected by drought conditions as it was noted to be increased for each genotype when compared in both of the conditions where it increased in stress conditions.

Our findings revealed high dependency of wheat grain yield on favorable climatic conditions as drought stress negatively impacted wheat kernel yield. Higher stress tolerance index for improved grain yield under stress condition is a good selection marker to identify high yielding germplasm at dry land farming. However, genotype, which had proficient physiological metabolism to retain moisture content during the stress phase, were seen as tolerant and produced improved grain yield with higher STI, as this reveals the potential of wheat genotypes to exploit improved climatic conditions. On the basis of studied PBT and STI for grain yield, we consider some genotypes as drought tolerant with better yield potential and some genotypes as susceptible to moisture stress with low productivity. According to outcome of mean performance and various statistical tools genotype NARC-09 was found as a drought-tolerant wheat genotype trailed by Pakistan-2013 and NR-499 because these performed well in most of the PBT and gave comparatively higher yield under both water regimes, whereas wheat advance line NR-516 was declared as drought-sensitive pursued by NR-514 and Borlaug-2016 due to their deprived physiological and grain producing capability under both moisture treatments.

Therefore, we wish to portray consideration to the dire need of tending to the negative effects of environmental changes by evolving procedures for lessening climate dependency that can assist farming industry to tackle current scenario of climate change. Further investigations are vital, including progressively assorted genotypes during different years at various agro-ecological zones to approve the potential intensity of the referenced molecular markers for drought-stressed bread wheat, which will ultimately lead towards crop improvement by release of advance wheat cultivars to cope changing climate in the upcoming years.
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[^1]: Note: W: Water, FW: Fresh weight, DW: Dry weight, and NS: non-significant.

[^2]: Significant P \< 0.01.

[^3]: Significant P \< 0.05.

[^4]: Note: Here PC: Proline content, Sugar: Total soluble sugar content, LMSI: Leaf membrane stability index, LRWC: Leaf relative water content, RDW: Relative dry weight, RSD: Relative saturation deficit, WSD: Water saturation deficit, RELWL: Relative excised leaf water loss, LOP: Leaf osmotic potential, LSA: Leaf surface area, LS: Leaf succulence, CnpTemp: Canopy temperature, CTD: Canopy temperature depression, EWC: Epicuticle wax content, GY: Grain Yield Plant^−1^ (g) and STI: stress tolerance index for Grain Yield. The values with ±0.000 indicate Standard Error beside mean potential of PBTs.

[^5]: Note: Here PC: Proline content, Sugar: Total soluble sugar content, LMSI: Leaf membrane stability index, LRWC: Leaf relative water content, RDW: Relative dry weight, RSD: Relative saturation deficit, WSD: Water saturation deficit, RELWL: Relative excised leaf water loss, LOP: Leaf osmotic potential, LSA: Leaf surface area, LS: Leaf succulence, CnpTemp: Canopy temperature, CTD: Canopy temperature depression and EWC: Epicuticle wax content.

[^6]: Note: Here *rp*: Phenotypic correlation, *rg*: genotypic correlation, PC: Proline content, Sugar: Total soluble sugar content, LMSI: Leaf membrane stability index, LRWC: Leaf relative water content, RDW: Relative dry weight, RSD: Relative saturation deficit, WSD: Water saturation deficit, RELWL: Relative excised leaf water loss, LOP: Leaf osmotic potential, SPAD: Chlorophyll content, LSA: Leaf surface area, LS: Leaf succulence, CnpTemp: Canopy temperature, CTD: Canopy temperature depression and EWC: Epicuticle wax content. \*\* Significant P\<0.01. \* Significant P\<0.05. and NS: non-significant.
